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While mulling retirement, 
Doug DeViney realized 
he could be more active 
and have more to do in 
a house than he could 
in the Bracebridge 
waterfront condo he and 
his wife Betty had owned 
for nine years. 

Doug and Betty DeViney’s newly renovated, four-
bedroom home fits snugly into the rocky Muskoka 
landscape. LEFT: Staying home is a pleasure for Doug 
and Betty, daughter Sara and Carmen, their French water 
dog. BELOW LEFT: A polished nickel chandelier from 
Veranda hovers over the home’s front entrance. BELOW 
RIGHT: The beautifully furnished dining room includes a 
chandelier originally from Charlotte, North Carolina. 

Continued on page 80
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tThe couple, who first met at the train station in 
Copenhagen 48 years ago, have had more than a dozen 
different homes in Canada and the United States during 
their marriage. 

When daughter Sara moved to New York City after 
graduating from a Boston college, they began looking 
at little towns along Lake Ontario as a spot for a new 
home. They initially chose Gananoque, a six-hour drive 
from New York City. They bought an acre of land, had an 
engineer draw plans and talked to builders. But the cost 
of the proposed 2,300 sq. ft. home eclipsed $1 million, 
more than they were prepared to invest at this point in 
their lives. “The pricing was just not in our retirement 
wheelhouse,” says Doug.

Tascha Wroe, a broker with Johnston & Daniel 
Rushbrooke Realty, suggested they look at a 
home in Port Carling. Surrounded by trees in a quiet 
neighbourhood, flanked by a golf course on one side 
and a lake on the other, the four-bedroom, 3,300 sq. ft. 
house impressed them. “We thought the space was just 
perfect for us,” says Betty. With a forested backyard, a 
main-level primary bedroom and laundry, and minimal 
maintenance, it suited them well. While living in New 
Hampshire they had his-and-her snowblowers. When 
heavy winter snows arrived, Doug was usually away from 
home on business, Betty recalls. “One of my stipulations 
when we moved into this house was, ‘I am not cutting 
grass and I am not blowing snow,’ ” she says.

Continued on page 82

Granite surrounds the living room 
fireplace where the mantel supports 
a photo from New York City. Flanking 
the fireplace, doors lead to an 
exterior deck overlooking the forest. 
OPPOSITE, TOP LEFT: Andrew 
Collett’s landscape photo, Enchanted 
Land, adorns the living room wall. 
TOP RIGHT: The open-concept 
kitchen design allows cooks to remain 
a part of the living room conversation. 
BOTTOM: Veranda furnished the 
home’s new kitchen table and chairs.
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“We loved the home,” says Doug. 
“We loved the layout of it.” Their 
penthouse condo overlooking 
Bracebridge Falls sold in just two 
hours. They bought the Port Carling 
house and began making it their own. 
Bryan Boyes of Intex Painting Co. 
spent weeks painting the entire interior 
Cloud White by Benjamin Moore. 
Mark Gibbesh of Gibbesh & Sons 
Ltd. repaired pillars at the front door 
and installed a new door on the garage. 
Electrician Jim Kerley of ECCM 
Electrical Contracting installed pot 
lights, relocated a kitchen chandelier 
and installed a Ring doorbell that 
allows the owners to see and speak 
to anyone approaching the home. On 
the day the DeVineys moved in, Janet 
Longhurst and Greg Wismer of 
Muskoka Paint & Decorating 
Ltd. were there installing Palm Beach 
shutters in the en suite. In the primary 
bedroom, they installed remote-control 
rolling blinds.  

Doug and Bettty changed all the 
doorknobs and hinges from brass 
to black. They installed ceiling fans, 
replaced the glass surround for a 
downstairs shower and mastered the 
intricate task of removing mirrors 
glued to walls. “We have become 
experts,” says Betty. “There is a trick 
to getting that mirror off the wall and 
not having it shatter. We have taken 
off four mirrors and we are very good.” 
They framed a large mirror in the 
ground floor bathroom. “We’re pretty 
hands-on homeowners,” says Doug. 
“It’s why we bought the house – to keep 
ourselves busy.”

Closets by Design refurbished all 
the closets. Bracebridge Windows 
Glass & Mirror supplied new 
bathroom mirrors and mirrored closet 
doors. Modern Home Carpet 
One arranged for an expert to clean, 
re-grout and seal bathroom tiles while 
The Fireplace King scrubbed and 
serviced the fireplaces. Tom Croden 
of Muskoka Screens supplied and 
installed the home’s Phantom Screens 
to keep bugs at bay. “What we attempt 
to do, as much as we can, is to buy 
locally and support local companies. It’s 
a big part of our focus,” Doug says. 

Continued on page 84

LEFT: Motorized blinds in the 
primary bedroom are remote-
controlled at the touch of a button.  
RIGHT: Closets by Design cleverly 
devised the walk-in closet between 
the primary bedroom and en suite 
bath. BELOW: Muskoka Paint & 
Decorating installed Palm Beach 
shutters in the en suite. Furnished 
with his-and-hers vanities, a shower 
and large corner tub, the bathroom 
has a french door that opens to 
the deck. OPPOSITE: Elise Boyer, 
Veranda’s design consultant, 
helped Betty source the bedspread 
and custom-built bedroom suite.
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Moving from a two-bedroom condominium into a four-
bedroom home with lots of little spaces inside and out has 
been a godsend during their stay-at-home isolation during 
the pandemic. “We’ve had space to spread out, walk around 
outside and work on the property and not have to have a mask 
on every time we leave our front door,” says Betty. “Because of 
the fresh air here and the space, it’s been a lovely place to be.” 
Doug agrees. “To be able to have the space to move around 
and to pursue your own interests without interfering in your 
spouse’s interest is a big deal,” he says.

Ethan Allen furniture from their previous homes gives 
their new house a comforting, familiar ambience, augmented 
with a few new furnishings from Veranda. Veranda owner 
Elise Boyer came to the home, took photos and helped 
the DeVineys source furniture and fabrics. “She’s been very 
helpful finding things for me,” says Betty. A kitchen table with 
upholstered chairs, kitchen and hall chandeliers, and a primary 
bedroom suite, all came from the Bracebridge store. Elise 
encouraged them to bring items home and try them. “See if you 
like it. If you don’t, bring it back,” she told them.

“WE’VE HAD 
SPACE TO 
SPREAD OUT, 
WALK AROUND 
OUTSIDE AND 
WORK ON THE 
PROPERTY.”
– Betty DeViney

LEFT: A propane fireplace warms the ground-
floor living room, furnished with sofas from a 
niece’s cottage and nesting tables from The 
Cutter’s Edge. BELOW: At the deft touch of 
Betty’s fingers, a baby grand piano helps make 
the ground floor a music room.

Continued on page 86

Over 20 years in the business, our products 
are manufactured locally in Canada, 

including power drop down screens; roller blinds; 
retractable door screens for entry door

and large doors; storm shutters.

CONTACT TOM TODAY!

RETRACTABLE SCREENS & BLINDS . MOTORIZED or MANUAL . NEW CONSTRUCTION & RETROFIT

705.641.9516 • 1257 Milford Bay Rd, Mildford Bay
muskokascreens@sympatico.ca • muskokascreens.ca

Bring the outdoors in,
WITH QUALITY OUTDOOR SCREENS FOR YOUR 
PORCH, PATIO, MUSKOKA ROOM OR BOATHOUSE.

MuskokaScreens_SP29.indd   1 2020-02-21   9:00 AM
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Two upstairs bedrooms can accommodate 
guests and family when necessary. 
Downstairs, a large bedroom adjoins another 
living room with a fireplace. An adjacent 
space, home to Bettty’s baby grand piano, has a 
walkout to the backyard. 

A larger home affords the DeVineys 
the opportunity to do more entertaining 
with more privacy, when they can. While 
many people downsize for retirement, the 
DeVineys upsized and are happy they did. 
Buying in Muskoka was a cut above building 
in Gananoque. “When you buy a pre-owned 
home, you get a lot more for your money,” 
says Doug. “If you find the right home, it’s 
a better deal.”

They’ve been making themselves at home. 
They adopted Carmen, a young, black, curly-
haired Barbet – the original French water 
dog – who is a welcome walking companion. 
Betty makes pesto from wild leeks that grow 
in the forested backyard. Daughter Sara, 
whose August wedding was postponed by 
the pandemic, completed their bliss with a 
weeks-long autumn visit, during which she 
worked at her big-city job from an office on 
the ground floor of her parents’ house. There’s 
nothing retiring about this home or the people 
who live here.  OH

SOURCE GUIDE
•   B l u e   O c e a n   L i g h t h o u s e 

• Bracebridge Windows, Glass & 

Mirrror • Closets by Design • Colour 

‘n Light Muskoka • ECCM Electrical 

Contracting • Gibbesh & Sons Ltd. 

• Home Depot •  Intex Painting 

• Mattresses of Muskoka • Len’s 

Carpet Cleaning • Martins Framing 

Gallery & Art Supplies • Modern 

Homes Carpet One • Muskoka 

Chair Company • Muskoka Paint & 

Decorating Ltd. • Muskoka Screens 

• Tascha Wroe, Johnston & Daniel 

Rushbrooke Realty • The Cutter’s 

Edge • The Fireplace King • Veranda

ABOVE: The open design of this vintage-style metal bed frame and monochromatic colour scheme 
enhance the semblance of space in this guest room. BELOW LEFT: A second-storey catwalk overlooking 
the living room connects upstairs bedrooms. BELOW RIGHT: The home’s tall, narrow dormers contain a 
touch of utility.

6 Monica Lane, Bracebridge
705.646.2557

mattressesofmuskoka.com

Your Home and Cottage Mattress Centre

The largesT selecTion of in-sTock
maTTresses in muskoka

MUSKOKA
CURATED COLLECTION

by Marshall Mattress

Hunter Douglas Custom Window Coverings
Benjamin Moore Paint . Ceramic . Porcelain . Natural Stone . Tile 

Hardwood . Laminate . Vinyl . Luxury Vinyl Plank Flooring
Professional Installation . Free Estimates

25 Hops Drive, Beer Store Plaza,
Haliburton ON
cordellcarpet@bellnet.ca
cordellcarpet.ca   705.457.2022

3 Manitoba St., Bracebridge
705-645-2810

www.cornercabinet.ca

Home & Garden Accents 
Metal Art - Pottery

Gifts For All Occasions
Unusual Artisan Pieces
from across Canada

6 Wakefield Street, Parry Sound, ON
705.774.8860

brooklacekitchenandbath.ca

Lifestyle Inspired Design

James C. Pitropov, Principal Architect, OAA
647-226-9860 • pitropov_architecture@sympatico.ca

www.lakesidearchitecture.ca

Exclusively dedicated  
to the design of  
custom homes, cottages  
and boathouses.

Design
your

Dream
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